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• a lue Rom. •trait was packed with peuple howling 
and gesticulating. As .me one in the 
crowd caught light of liui, a fierce cry 
broke out :—

A P°P«L*W PELP8IW. are very moral. The, ma, admit a .tab

N. Y. Freemen'. Journal. Î* * reputation occasionally, but they
There is a widespread delusion that “* .1 "l’!‘n y aUade to a scandal. But 

education and intellectual cultivation SSatie** the elegant editorial
ke-|. men from evil «loing Whên H Ç>1' Ud7 »''ont v.rtue are contradicted, 
crime is revealed to the pubfic—a crime 1 , t, PU“,C fraLkl.v» He)l *eeuls to have

A pebble struck the glass as Traj m hastily fallen so low. The proprietors of these daily papers are
withdrew from the deep embrasure. In a Now a little attention to the leaaons SS., fïï-?*»“*»? of “gre*t worth and
few minutes, which seemed an hour, of experience will show that intellectual n^’i. ™*y Probab,y do not
Madame Le Won returned, her eyes education without Zrâlt?^n»h«nô fl.d 'a? H1 tb® P*Ke“ of their paper, are
sparkUng The key was on’ the Zk effect in keeptog™ïï!n 'Z,8 eri^ë 'VW °Wn cbildlen'
numbered and labeled, and she had no Julian the Apostate, that Roman ml tl. r ^ ! says a correspondent of
difficulty in snatching it unseen. The peror who tried to ium the world b«k new.tne» «' wnt,m? °J vil? t,hi”«« ™
great door, swung open with a sound that to the false gods ot Paganism, was a man bar m an ,.cr?nnn°r P‘e/d gocf falth “ 1
seemed to encourage the forlorn hope, of what ia called culture, lie had ““ whel a Wm? f°/- .d“P?n,”D.K P°">°n
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ment and entered the cab. As she sank tained since. The writers and winters “PauLtiMl’’S.ÎÎ J“ Sj.uth>,r»««“erate 
back she raised her veil an instant to catch of the Renaissance only revive 1 Pauan eroa* . a,ld make America
«last glimpse of the Louvre. As her eye letters and art, and letters and art from See oSm" . , .

errLe d°e Medic*’kiu^haTSofd °f t ““ Wb!ch, U “uchalm'ed. Before more

on the night of St. Bartholomew, a little the painters and sculptors of he Greeks public opinionwht t’t?V?°Hc 
ragamuffin, seated on the edge of the The old world had intellec' ual educa 1 P 1 ought to make itself felt, 
stone support of the golden railing, started tion and cultivation enough. .Neither 
UP«AhU£!J8tW MM n that education nor cultivation could save
A T.?re 16 'Yadame Bonaparte !” ‘ • ho utterly had it sunk in corruption
a group of artisans, lounging at the cor- tbat it needed a God to save it and lie 
ner, vaguely caught the cry and came for- came, ’
ward. Count do Lesseps, with admirable 
presence of mind, caught the urchin, 
whirled him round and sent him sprawl

.ei’Vm.ri2âd’[ay,eayinfi furiously 
That 11 teach you to hurrah for the 

Bonapartes when the Republic is pro
claimed. The group ou the sidewalk 

•proved this laudable eeutiment.
Count de Lesseps got inside with the 

empress. The cab drove off at a rapid 
pace. Rawdon bidding Trajan hasten, 
hurried to the narrow street behind the 
church, where another cab was waiting 
got in, and the driver apparently knowing 
what to do, drove off in the direction 
taken by the first cab. As they turned 
into the Rue Faubourg St. Honore, the 
cab was j ust ahead of them. The carriage 
with tne empress turned into the narrow 
Rue de l’Arbre Sec, when Trajan, glane- 
tng back uneasily, caught a glimpse of 
Terre running towards them from the 
river-side, accompanied by a shouting 
group, whom he was urging onward. At 
regular distances signals were exchanged 
with men standing at street corners. Raw. 
don explained that this was to apprise the 
coachmen that the coast was clear. The 
driver of the empress was the famous 
Gambler, the deputy master of the 
Imperial horse, who had been with 
Aapoleon in exile in London in 1847.

‘The man driving our cab," he added, 
is a Viscount and Colonel in the 

emperor s Guard—both are armed to the 
teetb, and the box bristles with .. 
vers” Happily the misery of exile was 
not to be embittered by bloodshed. The 
fugitives arrived safely at the house of an 
American in the quietest quarter of the 
Champs Elysees, a mile or more from the 
I uileries, where the exhausted empre-s 
was carried in and secluded. She fell into 
a lethargic sleep—a sleep that the physi
cians forbade to be disturbed for ten 
hours, if it could be made to last so long.
But the pre-arranged plan did not admit 
of such delay, nor was the 
given much choice.

Count Keratry, who bad been installed 
head of the police at noon, who was not 
ignorant of the efforts in behalf of his 
former sovereign, had sent Lesseps word 
that the safety of the empress could only 
be secured by instant Bight from the city 
—”en if she had to be carried in a chest 
—that the project of secreting her in the 
convent would be madness. A council 
was at once held. Trajan, Rawdon and 
Lesseps were despatched to the northern 
station to post a force of detectives in the 
waiting-room and keep the coast clear for 
the evening train. A little before eight 
o clock, Trajan, waiting at the door, recog - 
mzed Gambler as the cab rolled up. The 
empress, veiled in an ordinary travelling 
costume, came forward with Madame Le 
Breton.

On Wednesday, the 7th, after a detour in 
Belgium to ward off suspicion, the party 
reached Deuville on the Norman coast, 
fearing to venture on any of the regular 
lines across the channel. At the little 
town, the escort looked in vain for a bark 
to carry the remnants of Cæsar to safety.
By the merest chance an English noble* 
man had his yacht in port awaiting the 
arrival of his wife from Italy. When the 
situation had been cautiously confided to 
mm he made every preparation for receiv
ing the hunted relic of a great reign. A 
few hours later her alarm and anguish 
were forgotten in the arms of her son at 
tne little town of Hastings—where 600 
yews before another French Prince had 
landed, who changed the course of British 
history and the destiny of a people.
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O Royal BM I the Roman dress’d 
His least with thee: thy petals pressed 

Amuatan brows: thy odor fine.
Mixed with the three-»me»-mingled wine, 

Lent the long Threaten draught Its zest.
“Down with Bonaparte— nr. URvpub- 

lique !” In the brief glance Tir. jtn caught 
sight of two sinister, lurid eyas imnafixiug 
him ; he looked again. It wae Ferre, the 
Communard, who had sworn to wreak

What marvel then, If host and guest, 
By Love, by Bong, by Thee caressed. 
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O royal Rose 1
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because it disappoints

And yet—and yet—I love thee 
In onr old gardens of the West.

Whether about my thatch thou twine. 
Or here, that brown-eyed maid of mine, 
'ho lulls thee on her lawny breast,

O royal Rose !
Austin Dobson.
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THE FLIGHT OF THE EMPRESS.
the

The Empress Eugenie did not wholly 
despair after the catastrophe of Sedan. 
She bed a lingering hope tint ae Regent 
of France she might reatore, at leot for 
her eon, the fortunes of the Bonapartea. 
But the Corps Législatif pronounced the 
decree of decheance. “The news of it wee 
now in the streets. The fire wae on the 
straggling grains ; in a moment it would 
reach the mountain of powder.” In this 
crisis she at last consented to fly. Mr. 
Henry F. Keenan vividly, and probably 
with accuracy, recounts the details of that 
flight, in his novel, “Trajan” :—

The vague noises iu the ante-chamber 
rose and fell ; clamors broke out under 
the windows. No one knew what to ex 
pect. Trajan wondered why some friend 
did not warn the empress that precious 
time was wasting. The wan group with 
glasses in hand scanned the Place de la 
Concorde. There was yet a possibility of 
quelling anarchy. Even Trajan recoiled 
aghast at the spectacle. Not less than 
150,000 white-faced, fierce-eyed people 
crowded the great square.

Frightful cries came in blood-curdling 
echoes from thousands of throats. “Down 
with the empire—down with Bonaparte— 
death to the Man of December!" The 
soldier», however, were there. Serried 
ranks of blue jackets and silver corslets, 
the cuirassiers of the guard ; they formed 
a line of scarlet and blue, between the, 
yet, unmolten passion of this dense : 
of destruction, and the hall of the Legisla
tors, The alert, fierce swords gleamed in 
reassuring menace, the chassepots of the 
infantry were at the touch. Would the 
undisciplined mob, or the educated host 
of order, gave way ? The empress watches 
the deadly dumb show, dumb herself as 
the sphinx below her. The soldiers, reso
lute, statue like, wait in silence. The 
swaying horde, equally resolute, but surg
ing as the sea surges when the first impulse 
of the simoon is upon it, waits. The 
clamor rises louder and louder. A single 
act, a touch, and the guns will vomit death 
into the packed mus, unarmed, save by 
the mysterious parelyzlng potency of 
numbers.

“Great God—forbid them to fire !” cries 
the empress, choking,.and sinks back on 
the seat behind her.

Hark—silence—a sullen roar, swelling 
until the very walls seemed to reel ; the 
soldiers close up impassively ; the 
ment makes a wave of flashing steely 
brightness, like lightning playing on the 
edges of a cloud. Silence again, ominous 
and profound.

“To the lantern with the Bonapartes 1” 
the guns are raised, the guns are pointed ; 
“Banishment for the emperor !” the guns 
are aimed ; the ranks close in once more, 
until red seems like a vast liberty cap, 
covering the 150,OOO heads.

“Vive la Nation !”—“Vive la France !” 
“To arms for the patrie in danger !” 
“Vive la Republique, one and indivis
ible !” The arms are lowered and re
versed ; the flash of the swords glints out 
an instant and all is dark. The people 
surround the soldiers ; they embrace. The 
evil empire of fraud and sham is at an end 
—throttled by the people’s hands even in 
the stronghold of its strength.

It was two o’clock. A tall man, black 
almost as an African, sauntered carelessly 
into the apartment. The empress started 
up. It was the Italian ambassador, De 
Nigra. He scrutinized the anxious, silent 
group, and then approaching the empress 
said :—

“You have not an instant to lose ; the 
revolutionists are marching in the palace. 
They are entering by the Carrousel, You 
must fly and with as few peonle as pos
sible.”

For the first time the courage main
tained through the long ordeal wavered. 
The slender frame shuddered ; the voice 
refused to respond to the horrifying im
pulse of abandonment. She looked 
around helplessly ; at sight of the calm, 
courageous faces of the three men she 
steadies her trembling limbs, and the 
haggard eye illuminates with a new im
pulse. Then a hoarse roai, menacing, 
confused, penetrates the massive walls. 
She maatered the sensation, gave her hand 
with a melancholy flash of her old im
perial face to the ambassador, and said 
calmly :—

“I will take leave of our friends. ” De 
Nigra led her to the door opening into the 
salon. The apartment was crowded with 
the remnant of the families of the friends 
of the dynasty. Prince Metternich was 
just about to enter ; he Balts at her side 
as she stands a moment like a vision of 

dimly through the tears of the 
assembly ; she bowed with kindly dignity, 

a LWa* R«nt?y forced back by the prince.
A hand-bag ia hastily packed by Madame 

Le Breton, and as it is finished Count de 
Lesseps enters the room. The crowd was 
alreadjr in the ante-chamber, parleying 
with the guard. Everything had been 
arranged outside. The party must fly 
through the palace wing that runs along 
the river and make its exit through the 
■louvre, where at the moment there' wee 

no tumult. Metternich and all save Les
sens, Trajin, and Rawdon were to remain 
and keep the invaders at this point, until 
the flight of the empress was secured. She 
had wrapped herself in a plain water
proof and drawn a veil over her face. The 
route to be traversed runs along the Seine 
side of the palace, a distance of a third of 
a mile. At the iron doorway dividing 
the picture galleries from the Pavilion de 
hlore, the empress’ quarters, the party 
were brought to a halt. Heavens—the 
strong doors are locked. The warden had 
disappeared days before. The miserable 
victim is caught in a trap. Trajan looked 
«bout for a weapon. There was none, 
Madame Le Breton cried out to wait, and 
burned back along the passage. The em
press sank exhausted on one of the red vel
vet banquettes used by the door-keeper, 
itajan looked out on the river bank. The
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ÉT8!”) ;,f 1 Hitfâ 7 NIB1 Jio luilueuco of Freemasonry.

Tho Bishop of Nottingham, in the

In our day, it is plain that education I tbe
and skill do not make men moral or number of the Lanterne. It is as follows • 
keep them good. The forgers, the “em- “The Prince of Wales, in his character 
bezzlers, the careful criminals who of future Pope of the Anglican Church 
cover up their tracks, are not unedu- cannot repudiate the Grand Architect’ 
cated. On the contrary, they will gen- *e well understand. Tho Grand Archil 
erally be found to be people that have feet is part of the constitution like the
cnn.t»ndoaDtkge,'’’.cWhy’ then' do we king or queen. Like them he’is a peg 
constantly hear the exclamation of (cheville). He plays no other liart 
astonishment when a man of education therein. But a peg presumptive cannot 
is discovered to be a criminal ! | expel its fellow peg. The edifice of
,,7°°! are multiplying!” cry our I monarchy is not very solid on the other 
apostles of progress ; “let the whole world a,de °f the Channel, 
read ! “AH the negroes of the South has come so quickly.” 
waî?f la the spelling-book,” echo modern “Tbe Prince of Wales replies like the
philanthropists. Let the world read. Emperor Joseph II.: My business is to 
P®7the master the spelling-1 be a royalist ! And, in tins particular sit-
book ; and still they will remain as nation, he adds : My business is to be 
ignorant as they were of the way of lov- deist ■”
mg and serving God. “But all the Freemasons of England

Our lord did not give the printing. d? hnd either the monarchy or the 
press as the means by which we are to <j1T1mty absolutely necessary. Thev 
S»!* Wby> then, should even ba?'e not all the good reasons of the 
Catholics seem to approve of the error Prl“pe of Wales lor sharing his good 
which makes the whole world turn on opinions.” 6 8
print ? I “When Bradlaugh lately came to

Protestantism offered the King James’ Parb,i be put himself in communication 
version of the Sacred Scriptures to the Wltb tbn Grand Crient of France. He 
human race, on the presumption that explained to them the situation. A great 
p* ™e“ °.ugbt ,t0 be able to read. In meeting of English Freemasons will he 
Protestant theology, the reading of the beld m London to protest against the 
B ble was the one means of salvation. decl8,on of the Grand Lodge, and to re- 
those who could not read were bandi. P?w tbe relations of English with French 
capped in the race for Heaven. Accord- Masonry.”
mg to this, Our Lord would have replied “Tlm Prince of Wales will he dis- 
*? the young man who asked : -What PIVs7d aionti with the Grand Architect 
shall I do to be saved?” by answering.- Would he like us to give him n piece 

Learn to read.” But He did not. He of e°od advice, very generous in a re. 
said a very different thing, which Pro. publican ? Don’t let him mix himself un 
testantism has found it convenient to I t°°Biuoh in the last named. He is bo 
ignore. | worn-out.”

In the life around us, surely enough 
of the consequence of the craze for read- I The Religious Home.

iff-
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hearts. They attend the same school Faith, religion and virtue arc thus fn« 
on the West Side. About I o’clock tered to luxuiiant growth, and final nerl 
Eddie was returning to school after re- severance almost assured We earnestly

=Æ.S ’sar/xrx.' sr ■“
ga as; -a. sot:;; sai •
injury. Eddie then turned the revolver fixed hour, let the entire family^be as- 
on himself and fired three shots. One sembled for night prayers, followed bv a 
neith l”teired a,d®> lodging be- abort reading from the Holy Scriptures
P*a‘b bla i°wer «b. He was removed The Following of Christ, or some1 other 
to his home at No. 266 West Twelfth pious book. ’ 0me ollier
street, where a physician pronounced 
his wound not to be dangerous. Young 
Bernardy wae greatly infatuated with the 
little girl. For a few daya he has been 
moody and discontented, and seemed 
to be brooding oyer some trouble, the 
nature of which he would not impart to 
his parents. To-night he said that he had 
become jealous of Tressy, and to-day re
solved to end the career of his sweetheart 
and his own earthly misery, just like the 
grown folks he had read of in the pafers.

Cases of a similar kind are oi frequent 
occurrence, And yet the cry of the popu- 
l&r teacher Is : “Reed”! Not reed care- 
fully selects books or periodicals, but :

i,ead ! Could any cry be more unrea
sonable ? If a farmer would turn hie 
cows into a clover field and let them eat 
un» they should die of their gluttony, he 
would be sot down as a fool by people of 
common sense. But people, who pride 
themselves on their common sense, say to 
all the foolish little calves in the clover 
field of literature : “Read.”

And what do they read ? The news
papers or the weekly story papers.

There happened recently In New York 
the most terrible misfortune that could 
happen to a young girl, whose parents— 
after the manner of their kind—thought 
she could “take care of herself.” She 
went to a ball, danced until after mid
night, and then suffered frightful wrong, 
it is alleged, at the hands of a ruffian. The 
particulars of this matter were duly set 
forth in the daily papers, with more or 
less elaboration, according to the policy of 
such papers. Young people of all ages 
read these details as part of their day’s 
routine. Would it not be an infringe
ment on the glorious liberty of reading 
whet they please to deprive them of the 
family paper ?

After their prayers and their breakfast, 
city children may refresh themselves with 
the “news of the day” until the school 
hell rings. The “news of the day” is very 
tame indeed, if there are not half-a-dozen 
crimes of various complexions in it. Dur- 
log recess, these young persons, educated 
by the art of reading, can exchange views 
on the last divorce case or murder, or 
practice hanging on one another ! Tais is 
progress.

Tbe editorial pages of the daily papers
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nsBBBSSeha
—Kidneys.

Extending to the end of my toes and 
to my brain !

M Which made me delirious !
“From agony.
“It took three men to hold me on mv 

bed at times !
‘ The Doctors tried in vain to relieve 

me, but to no purpose.
Morphine and other opiates !
“Had no effect !
“After two months I was given up to

Unfocks .-lI the clogged avenues nf the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system* 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of tho Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz-

WaAÆo!ÆH i7iiKHulsrî0LL’ PETROLBa’
P«rkeBènkn lhe Unl'e<1 8,Rl<!.-Tbe National 
Scotland Brl""“ ~ Th® National Bank of

2? *{1 rag. nf Canada, ,.nd Amort-
«an and sterlln< hichanae bought and mi|,i. 
uollecllon- made on all acceeiih’n polnia. 
and « general hanklngbualnea«tram.acl»<l.
r.^Vv,e"dU:„5l^rLra1,'^r,7hercbl7P'‘“’’’

ziness, ytcartbuni. Constipation. 
Dryness of tho Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all ihe«c and many other simi
lar Complaints vichl to the happy infiuenc.
of BÜF.D0CK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles lCc ; Ecrular size SL

For rale by all dealers.
glLRlIIX A CO., Proprietors, Toronto

w. HznsrTojsjdie !
“When my wife

heîr!Î a nei6hhor tell what Hop Hitters 
bad done for her, she at once got and 
gave me some. The first dose eased my 
brain and seemed to go hunting through 
my system for the pain.

(FTrorn London Rn glati u
UNDERTAKER,

The only house In the city hnvf 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

woe seen Ay et s Sarsaparilla is a highly concen
trated extract of Sarsaparilla, and other 
J^d-purifying roots, combined with 
Iodide of Potassium and Iron. Its control 
over scrofulous diseases is unequalled by 
any other medicine.

-.FIKHT-CLAHH HEÂKHKH RÜli u 1 kk. 
aea, King Ht., London Private RcHldem t 

King Street.

new#
that ever was known.

...1 l.te doctor, again and after sev-
they left me a cripple on crutches 

M they 8Bld* I met a friend and 
case, and he said Hop Bitters 

ït H1«rei2.ilLmand wou1d cure me. I poohed 
S -e 80 earne8t 1 was induced
to use them again.

In less than four weeks I threw away my 
«<* went u, work lightly and kept 

on n.lng the bitters for flve weeks, until I 
became a. well a. any man living, and 
been to for .lx years since.

It haa also cured my wife, who had 
been sick for years: and has kept her 
and my children well and healthy with 
from two to three bottles per year. 
There is no need to be sick at all if these 
bitters are used. J. J. Berk, Ex-Super- 
visor.

“That poor invalid wife.
“Sister I
“Mother I
“Or daughter !
“Can be made the picture of health I
“with a few bottles of Hop Bitters !
"Will ym let them suffer ?”

: 2M

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.Better Thau Gold.

A good name, good health, a good com
panion and a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil are among the first requisites for 
human happiness. Yellow Oil cures 
Rheumatism, Sprains, Lameness, Bruises, 
Burns, Frost Bites, Croup, Sore Throat, 
and all Pain and Inflammation.

No smoker who has ever used the 
Myrtle Navy tobacco for, say a month, 
ever relinquishes it for any other brand. 
Its flavor is rich and full, and it never 
burns the tongue or parches the palate. 
It is, in fact, the ne plus ultra of smoking 
tobacco.

s»SpliÜlü
ami prices before awarding contracts. w> 

ve.ifttel7,put ,n * complete set, of Pews in 
lhe Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
commets from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, In nil cases the 
most entire satisfaction having ffeen ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness ol execution. Hueh 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found it necemarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Ont

Are pleasant tu take. Contain their own
*1 • Sate* sore, end attBctmt 

WttWP •# worses la Children or Adult*

RUPTURE.
Egan’s Imperial Truss.

The last and beat with a aplral aprlng, 
ever invented. Never ttpe or mevee 
from poaltlon, even the atateenlh of an 
inch. Cure* every child, and eight out 
of every ten of adulte. Guaranteed to 
hold the wont form of hernia, d 
the hardest work, nr money :
Don't waste money on n»ele*e applian
ce*, but eend stamp for llluetrated 
circular, contain* price Hat, your neigh
bor'a teetlmony, and qnowtlon* to b» 

, answered. Call or address. " THE 
EdAN IMPERIAL TRUSS COMPANY " 

Office,28 Adelaide street East, Toronto, Ont. Pieuse mention 
this peer.

Qh
Down In Dixie.

The wife of Mr. J. Kennedy, Dixie 
P. O., was cured of a chronic cough by 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. The best 
throat and lung healer known.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophoephitea—is more reliable as 
an agent in the cure of Consumption, 
Chronic Coughs, and Throat Affections, than 
any other remedy known to medical 
science.

Bennett Furnishing i mpany,a. during 
Hifimdtxl.

Fat’d U. 8. Jnne '64. 
Pal'd Canada,Dec '84. LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

APRlZBEraHLKSMONEY TO LOAN
AT «I FEE CENT.

J- BURNETT 4U.OO re. At once address, TRUE <k CO., e, Maine.
tel/ su 
A cgustTaylor’s Bank, London.

'
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